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Walk a mile for a camel?
In Cuba, camels are more than 60 feet long.
They also carry 260 passengers.
"Camels" are rustt two-humped trailer units

pulled by healy-duty tractors in Cuba's capital,

HAVE BUS, Wttt TRAVEL
By Heather Conn, clrplrate communications
manager

Public bus travel in Third World countries
is not for the faint of heart. If you can't bear
hair-raising speeds or jammed, smoke-filled
vehicles or sharing your seat with a chicken or
goat, then maybe you'd better stick to a car or
taxi. But if you're open to adventure and
surprises, you're guaranteed to have some
memorable on-the-bus experiences.

Here are a few highlights fiom my solo
trips on buses in other countries:

, Ladakh, northem India - Crammed
passengers stood or sat in every available
space. Add a few chickens or goats, and the
smoke from smelly, hand-roiled cigarettes, and
the rides made stuffiness an art form. A much-
preferred choice was to sit on the outside roof
rack, which offered stunning views of high-
altitude scenery with a refieshing wind. When
it rained, hardy rooftop travellers merely
stretched a tarp over their heads and warned
each other about the occasional lowJying
overhead wires.

Sometimes, buses and their passengers
waited on the side of a remote mountainous
road for days while unskilled mechanics
t inkered over a broken chassis or suspension.
Regular washouts or mudslides could delay
travel for a week.

, Chihunhua, Mexico - After checking a
local schedule, a friend and I prepared
ourselves for a gruelling 17-hour bus trip
hurtling around blind cornen on steep slopes
at night. But after about eight hours, the bus

Havana. They serve as the public transit system,
under the logo of a black camel and the name
MetroBus. About 350 of these vehicles ooerate
in Havana, careening around hitchhikeri ,

stopped for the evening. When we enquired
about our arrival time, the driver explained
that the rest of the trip would continue the
next day. No one had told us that the trip
included an overnight stopover and we didn't
know to ask.

. New Delhi, lndia -My seat on a rickety
bus fiom the airport to downtown New Delhi
bore a sign that read: "WARNING. Please look
under your seat. It could contain a bomb."

Later, after a week of dysentery in the city's
42-degree Ceisius heat, I waited an extra few
days to catch a classy, air-conditioned bus out
of town. But the air conditioning didn't work
and the local passengers refused to open their
windows more than a crack. Meanwhile, the
driver blasted the bus's grating horn for up to
30 seconds at a time at the slishtest
provocailon.

, Kathmandu, Nepal - A brawl broke out
amonSst passengers boarding a bus at the main
depot. While two men punched each other out
a few rows a head of me, another man hauled a
guy through one of the bus's open windows
from outside. The melee, spurred on by
shouting onlookers, delayed our departure by
almost an hour.

Do you have a memorable photl or story regarding
a bus trip in another country? If so, share one or
both with us and we might publish them. We will
ensure that all photos are returned. Please forward
your submission to Transit Around the World, c/o
Trcnsit Exchange through internal mail (C920) or
mail to 13407 108th A\/nue, Surrey, BC, V3T 574.

cyclists loaded with passengers, horse-drawn
carts, and 1950s sedans with no headlights.

"They just cram people into these buses,"
says transit retiree Chuck Petrie, who recently
visited Cuba on a package tour with his wife
Betty. "Every time the bus comes around the
corner, a mob of people gets on. it's like a
school of fish. Incredible."

Chuck and Betty didn't actually travel on a
"camel" - they opted for a tourists' mini-bus
instead. But the vehicles intrigued Chuck
enough to make him photograph them.

"They're a very smart idea," he says. These
so-called hybrid vehicles evolved in the early
1960s when conflict between the United States
and Fidel Castro's government resulted in a
shortage of bus parts and gasoline in Cuba.

Today, public transit in Havana makes good
economic sense. A monthly bus pass costs five
cents U.S. while gasoline is 79 cents U.S. a
gallon. By comparison, the average monthly
wage in Havana is about eight dollars U.S.; a
doctor earns roughly 20 dollars a month.

Editor's note: We featured Chuck Petrie in a prolile
in the March/April 1996 issue ofTransit Exchange,
highlighting Chuck's pasion for hiking and
mountaineerinc.

NEWS
On the road again . .  .

Some of England's historic working buses
recently hit London's roads again, probably for
the last time.

The 1 1 vintage vehicles, including the oldest -
a 1923 Stype, open-top bus r made the trip from
a storage facility in Hackney to a new centre for
the London Transport Museum in Acton.

The buses parked en route at the Covent
Garden piazza for several hours so that passersby
could admire them.

The vehicles will be on public display when
the new museum centre opens in October.

Meanwhile, East London has received its first
new fleet of 9B low-floor, double-decker buses.
(Source: on the move)

Sew good in South America
HandyDART operator Therese Michaud

learned to sew as a child and studied fashion
design as an adult. Her skills will soon lead her to
an overseas stint in the small South American
country of Suriname.

"l always thought that at some point I'd
combine doing volunteer work with travel," says
Therese. As a volunteer with Canadian Crossroads
International, a registered charitable organization,
Therese will leave Canada in mid-September for
four months to live with a host family and teach
children how to sew. Dutch is the primary
language of Suriname, formerly Dutch Guiana,
and the country is multicultural with eight
cultures represented.

Working with the Suriname people, however,
does come with a price tag. Therese is required to
raise $2,250 to cover some of the costs of her
stay. "Any donations over $10 are tax
deductible," she adds. For more information,
Therese can be reached aI874-0248.

A MetroBus "camel" on a Havana strcet.
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